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Several years ago, a wealthy businessman named Bill Sagan bought up a lifetime's worth of rock and roll
memorabilia. It was the collection of the legendary late coocer1 promoter Bill Graham. Graham bad saved everything

- photographs,posters,concerttapes.1icketS
- enoughstuff10tlll two dotttt 40 foot trucks.Bill 8aganboughtit all
for a reported five or six million dollars. Then he created a Web site to sell the memorc1bi
lia and reproductions.And
now, some of the musici811S
whose images are being sold are suing in federal court.
Phil Gallo is covering the story for the trade publication Variety, and he's here to tell us about it Thanks for being

with us.
Mr. PHIL GALLO (Assistant Editor, Variety): Thank you for having me.

BLOCK:I' ve been looking around this Web site, it's called Wolfgang'svault, and it's just got a little bit of everything
on there.
Mr. GALLO: It certainly does. It's really an amazing site, especially for anybody who wants to - a fan of '60s rock n'
roll and live musit and wants to listen to somewocerts ofpeoph: like the Grateful Deador Neil Yowg or The Band.

BLOCK: So you can stream concert audio for free or you can buy any number of things - posters, postcards. I saw
pla<:eswhere he's taken the images and put them on mugs and afghans and calendar5,things like:that.
Mr. GALLO: And hundreds upon hundreds oft-shirts. So he's really gone it big into business taking older artifacts
and rcspplylng theiruse.

BLOCK:And all of the stuff that was in this archive?
Mr. GALLO: Everything was in the 111Chivcs.

BLOCK: Well, this lawsuit that was ffied on Monday, as I understand It, the plaintitrs are Led 2.eppelin, the Doors,
the Gniteful Dead and Carlos Santana. What are they claiming'?

Mr. GALLO: They're saying lhat their materials being misappJOl)riated• their logos, their likenesses and the fac1that
their music is being Slrea.medon the Web site without their consent 11ndthat they are offering it for licensing.
BLOCK: And when you ialktd to lawyers who handle these sonsof issues, what do they say? Do they have a good
case?

Mr. GALLO: I'm n-0 lawyer, but personAlly, I think they do. The Grateful Deadin particular has been very stringent
in tenns of how it protects its logos and how it p-otects its recordings. They issue Iive recordings. They have tbeir
ownvault set up so tlllll theycanreleasevlriouslive recoolings from their history. And theydon't use thetcnn
Grateful Deodloosely.
the:four
You'll also see that Led Zeppelin ls a perfect example of that. There is no Led Zeppelin that does noi inclu<lc:
original members,so they ne-vc:rperform that way anymore.For somebody else to be using their recordingsto draw
traffic Of to use thei r logo to sell other items, these are thin~ they've worlced vtty hard to control. So I think tbat a lot
of trademarkCOUJ1Swould lean toward the llltists in tllis ca.st.
BLOCK:You do wonder when Bill Sagan boughtall this stuff, what the understandingwould've been? Wouldthere
havebeenone?

Mr. GALLO: l would sensethat there wou]d not be one. He had pu.rchased,you blow, the posters, the t-sh.irts.
whateverwas laying around, and he obYiously COllldsell 1111y
of that for any price he could get. Now, dle question is
does he have:the:right to copy it? And you know, theGrateful Deadwould have their logo registered as a trademark,
for example.
BLOCK: So to lake that.put it on a coffee mug or a butnper sticker or somethinglike that.
Mr. GALLO:Exactly.
BLOCK: Well, what does Bill Sagiu,- the persm " 'ho owns and runs Wolfgang'sVault· what does he say about
this?

Mr. GALLO:As I understandit, he is pretty much saying, well, nobody ever told him he couldn't do it. So I'm sure
he's going to talcethat attitude into court.
BLOCK: I mean, the Web site has been up for a few years now, I do wonder why nobody's filed suit before?

Mr. GALLO: Well, I think in November, they started to make a big splash about the fact that there were all these
hundreds of concert recordingsand they were being streamed and it was free, and that generated a certain amount of
publicity for the site . And I think that when people went there and saw this is a commercial site, and it's selling things
that have my picture on it, or it's selling items that have our logo on it, I don't want that going on because l control

thatimage.
BLOCK: Phil Gallo, thanksfor talking with us.

Mr. GALLO:Thank you.
BLOCK:Phil Gallo is associate editor ofVuriety. And those recordingsthat arc posted on the Web site are not
scratchy,poorly recordedbootlegs.Here's a sampleofa Santana show from 1975.
(Soundbitcof Santana)
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